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WE BUY FOR IIiTS IT AbAirU.LY

an investment. In fact if 1 could make
the laws I would require every youn
manto tasc policy for at least $1,000
when he applies for a ra irriag-- lieenso.
If he couldn't raise $18 or $20 to protect
the girl he .'oved for, one year, he is not
litten to have her nor fittento get fitten.
If he begun with a policy he would be

ffAND--
Juclo Hudson Pronounces the Law

Null and Void.

wan street bankeis Sttttstill offering
ONE DOLLAR AND TWEHTY-FIY- E CEHT SHOES

FOR ONE SILVER DOLLAR.
TWO DOLLAR HATS HaifDouIIIve' o o' 'o

' GOIISTIPHTION
la called the "Father of Diseasea."
It is caused by a Torpid Liver,
and is generally accompanied with

'
LOSS OF APPETITE,

I SICK HEADACHE,

BAD BREATH, Etc.

To treat constipation successfully

SELL FOR CASH,
very apt to keep on. The ordiIn"1! HE SAYS IT IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL
should be promcnted rom

Defendants in a " IMspciwary Case Dla-miss- ed

If the Act Will Jot Hold
Water the Jugs Will Hold

More Liquor.
ABSQlLrYEEtf PURE

SEWS OF TH& .WEEK CONDENSE J.

And will guarantee to always give you
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS worth of goods in gold
for the One Depreciated Silver Dollar,.

license unless the policy was produced
and was approved by - him. A young
married man has no right to die and
leave a widow and one or two children
helpless. A policy, of one or two 'thous-
and dollars would be a good document
to court on.

Every man should pay his own
funeral expeiises and not die a pauper.
There is a family .pride- about such
things, and the parentis of the widow
will sacrifice everything for the loved
one. The doctor's bills, the drug bills,
the burial case, the burial lot, the car-
riages, the hearse and the mourning all
cost money. A few months ago ayoung
man of our town divd away from home.
His life was devoted to bis mother and
his sisters, but., it was not insured, and
i ,j.i4v.fB ouargea utw . .w r.vpeiiSt.
have been a rievt's bm"i!a. How

Grows the Yellow' Flaprae at Poor,
Stricken Brunswick.

The attendance at the world's fair
last Sunday was 99,656.

The main building of the Minnesota
State University was burned Sunday.
Loss $1,000.

As the result of an old feud, Joha SI.
Brook shot and killed Zabe Pierce at
Harrhnan, Tenn.

The National Bank of Kansas City,

AND "

LEAD IN LOW PRICES.

The fortune lost in, time
purchases of rugular concerns
should be saved and not squan-
dered on favor or friends-hp.

Of course the regular prices do
well enough for the ledger
trade no trouble about that,
but when customers are buy-

ing for the Cold Cash, they look
into the windows for

BARGAINS.
They pass the show of the

Old Regulators, but stop at
the card of the close-cutte- r,

and naturally " enouglv go in

SOW COMING IX.SUPPLIES ARE
.iff:""

CotrrMBiA, S. C, October 10. Judge
Hudson has again thrown a bojnb from
the bench "that -- will probably smash
the dispensary law into smitherines.
lie is the same judge who at Darlinsr-to- n

pronounced the law unconstitu-
tional and shut up the dispensary
there until it was reopened by order
of Justice Pope. In the circuit 'court
today Judge Hudson rendered a decis-- "

ion quashing the inditements against
persons in this city for selling liquor.
Melton &Melton, attorneys for the de-

fense, demurred.to the indictments on
the ground that the act was passed in
violation of the constitution of the
United States and South Carolina and
was, therefore, null and void, and that
in and bvaid act no punishment for

f--

Mo., which failed during the late panic,
A. Mistake in rJo Ieath Satin Every Day

Adds to the Horror People Ilcing
Down Wliile at Their

iviily'Work. ...

Toil fell Not Wait

For a Better Selection

or Lower Prices!

Icy of

Has resumed business.
The late storm did great damage at

St. Augustine, Ormond, New Smyrna,
Daytona and Titusville, Fla.

The First National Bank and the

easily lie conul have earriett. a
$ 1,000, out of which he could h:f'c b

i, :fr--

It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs By taking
Simmons 1 Liver Regulator . you
promote digestion, bring on a reg-

ular habit of' body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.

"My wife vil sorely distressed with Constipa-
tion and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Lirer Regulator
she is almost entirely reliered, gaining strength
and flesh." W. B. Lum, Delaware, Ohio.

'i -- Take only the Genuine, i:
Which has on the Wrapper the, ted 53 Trade:

- mark and Signature or ,. .
J. H. ZXUXN A OQ

I buried ami left a. g
owed mother.

I I wonder how ic
Zing young men etu i

BRUNSWICK, Ga., October 14. For
the 24 hours ending tdiis noon the
board of health .reports the following
new cases:

White, 4; colored, 14; discharged, 10,

and the death of Mrs. C. Perrin.

of these travel-polic- y

for their
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i s. I1 ma I love is a
tiling, and-th- e oeca--.
hoys to their homes

tnotr.er or llicir mm
sweet and blef-'-

tdonal visits of the
Postmaster Brown is at his post again never come. To-da- yThe time will

is your time.but when death; is a comtort ni Vy,
this morning to serve the public, die
did not have yellow fever but his ill-

ness was- - brought on by overwork and
mental worry caused by the death of

1 comes ur.tliaely ana unexpected the be

Citizens National Bank of Pulaskie,
Tenn., have resumed business.

The state dispensary at Columbia. S.
C, has received fifty barrels of whisky
from a distillery at Camden by wagon.

C. J." Wooten, jr., has been appointed
postmaster at Kinston, N. C, the nom--,
ination of John P. Haskett being with-
drawn.

Mrs. Clara Ford, of Richmond, Mo.,
took 60 cents worth of morphine, and
was found dead in bed. This was her
fifth effort. -

For the third time the Vigilant has
passed the Valkyrie, and the American

his father and illness of his wife. His
wife is doing well today.

the oITetise is. set forth in the indict-
ments.' ' s

In rendering his decree Jnge Hudson
said that the act creating the dispen-
sary is uueou tlLntloual, null
and void on the gi our.d that the legis-
lature has no rig'.it to transfer- from a
citizen of th: state to the government
thereof the exclusive right to traffic in
intoxicating liquors as a buverage;
that it is Viot a legitimate exercise of
police power nor does it rest upon, the
plea that usually supports ; the con-
struction of absolutely ".prohibitory
laws. It is not a legitimate exercise of
police power nor is-it- , in the proper
sense of the word, a prohibition law,
but it is a mere assumption by the gov-
ernment of the exclusive right to traf

ADVICE FROM ARP. Brunswick, Ga., October 15. Forty- -

two new cases of fever were reported
today. There; were two deaths Ma
tilda Greenwood, white, and E. 1. Pitt- -

gSggOur Stock 'has been selected
v with the utmost care recog-

nizing the demands of our patrons in va-
riety, quality and priceand our deter-
mination for LOW PRICES.
Young's Line of Nobby Hatsare all the rage.

--- Our line of Nobby Suits was
WJpST never so complete, and com-

prises all of the latest Styles and Shades.
At YOUNG'S.

Men Should Insure for the
Benefit of Relatives. : man, colored. cup will remain in this country for an

Recapitulation Cases under treat
ment, 239;. discharged, 140; died, 21.
Total, 309. iUiio of mortality, 5.2 per
cent.

THE PREMIUM LICHI WHILE YODXG

and spend their-mone- y with
the man who has , the nerve to
sell at ONE when it would be
cheap enoughat TWO.

THE GASH RACKET. STORE

iT still doing business on the
above plan at the same old
stand, and our stock is large
and everything we. handle is
sold, we believe,-belo- market
value.

In our Corner Store you will
find

Dress Goods, Piece Goods, Glassware

and Crockery.

In the Back Store we carry
only

SHOES, HATS AND TRUNKS.

One death occurred on St. Simons

reaved ones can t 1 ive on sorrow. I was
ruminating about all this localise one
nf our boys has , sent home 'a duplicate
nf a policy that he has taken out for the
tonefit of his sisters." lie will keep it
alive as long as be lives. He will do
more. He will look after and protect
them when" the parents have passed
away. That is a parent's great concern

what will become of the girls the
unmarried ones when we are dead?
Will they have to live in penury or ac-

cept a home with kindred a home
where they ar pei-hap-

s not wanted and
where the feeling of dependence is ever
before them. And so I thought I would
write a letter and encourage young
men who love their sisters to carry ; a
reasonable policy for their benefit. I
know many girls who have been to the
world's fair on a brother's bounty, and
that is all right, but it will be still bet-
ter to take a life policy for their benefit
and keep the premium punctually paid.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago I carried one in
the old Knickerbocker for the lenefit of
my wife, but the company failed and I
ouit' in disarust. But they don't fail

island. Both the north and south ends
of the island are now said to be

Supplies are beginning to arrive, fcaThe Domestic Sewin or Ma
chine Company havine cot

fic in intoxicating liquors. This being1
the main provision of-th- e act, all limi-
tations, restrictions and prohibitions
therein contained being merely auxili-
ary to this I main purpose, must fall
with the whole act, and the act in its
entirety is pronounced unconstitu-
tional, null and void.

Counsel for defense is eager for the
state to appeal, and tliu place the dis-
pensary law before the supreme court
on the question of its constitutionality.

KILLED THE RAPIST. .

And KVery Tonng Man Could Carry Some-
thing; on His Life Every Man

fchould Pay Hla Own Fu--

, neral Expenses. . .

V Atlanta Constitution.
If I had my life to live over again I

.would insure it. I would begin at twenty--

one. . I would take a life policy for
the benefit of my wife or my mother or
pnj sister or somebody near and dear to
me. If I was poor I would insure for

and the people are more hopeful.
Prompt action on the. part of outsid-
ers has doubtless saved many from
starvation.

Bruxswick, Ga., October 16. New
cases of yellow fever reported today,
3423 whites and eleven colored.

Discharged Whites 14; colored 5.

Recapitulation Cases under treat,$1,000, for that would take only S9 twice
;a yearr Any young1 man could pay that
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ment, 255; discharged, 1S3; deaths, 24.
Total, 462. '

. .In the Orignal Store you
. . . 'a m ' much and if he died young the thousand

wrMil? Vain c plenty of good compahis mother or his . now. There Mortality per centage, 11.00. ,
J. M. Hendricks, white, ex-poli- ce

will hnd almost anytning you
may want in Notions, Gent's wife or his sister so much. Funerals

other year. .

The Manchester cotton, mills, three
miles east of Fort Worthy Texas., were
burned on the 12th. The loss ; will
reach $100,000.

"

At Marion, N. C, a horse belonging
to Mr. C. E. Justice accomplished the
wonderful feat of running at full speed
across a railroad trestle. .

A. 3. Roberts, near Flat River, N. C,
had his dwelling house and contents
totally destroyed by fire last Monday.
There was $2,800 insurance.

Over 700,000 people attended the
world's fair on Chicago day, which
breaks the world's record in the mat-
ter of attending expositions.

The baby which was born with teeth
on farmer Hinton's place, near Raleigh,
N. C, was regarded as a great curios-
ity, but it only lived one week.

No movement was ever started iu
Atlanta with more unanimity of feel-
ing than the proposition to celebrate
her semi-centenni- al on the 20th of De-

cember, ' :

A Marshall county, Ala., man, ninety-f-

our years old, went into the woods
recently and cut a cord of lightwood,
returning home without any fatigue
whatever. ".. --

. A verdict of suicide while insane wan
rendered in the case of Henry. D. Ker-
shaw, the wealthy New Orleans news-
paper man who threw himsels under a
train at Chicago.

The latest discovery in Kansas is a
liquid preparation that will make the
African's skin white. The discoverer
declares, that he has made white men
out of two coal black negroes.

The October report of the statistical
division of the department of agricul

man, died tnisatternoon. our otners
H. P. Levin, the two Perrin boys

nies solid fis a rock and there no ex-

cuse. Stop, young man stop and think
and I know that yuu will agree with

me. Let u? all take care of the girls,
married or unmarried, if they areneedy
or dependent. BILL ARP.

into trooble, we are enabled to offer one
hundred of their best Machines at
$28.50 cash just half price. This offer
holds good for ten days.

.- At YOUNG'S.
5ftjgIn Dress Goods we have the

Largest, cheapest and Best
selected stock in. Eastern Carolina. Our
sales of over one thousand dollars last
week shows that our customers know
a good thing.

UJjiYour especial attention is
called to our large stock of

Shoes at New York cost To thous-
and pairs that must be' sold. You know
we carry nothing, but the best goods
Ziegler's, Parson's, Kirkham's Faust's
and Burt & Packard's.

and their father are hourly expected
to die.

Furnishings, House Keeping
Goods and Tin.

CASH CATCH BARGAINS.

The Cash Racket Stores,

M. J. Egan was stricken today.
The cool wave is favorable to a de

e. C- - lit-- .TKZ L cline in cases, but unfavorable to pa
tients under treatment.Sat m in1 Gvait Not Oiiflnctl to tho.I'cw, 1:

Noxw Th. mortality, ratio has here in in in V
in

in m

in
in '

M. LEATH, tofore been erroneously given, being
based on the total number of cases,J in

in m
m
m

Pwrn Ilelll.r Put Bullet Through
. Vb'lker' Head.

SAVAJOiAii, OA:, October 13. March
Walker, the negro brute who ravished
Jliss Helen young, the- - deaf mute, last
Saturday night, vas shot and instant-
ly killed at Way's station this morn-
ing.

information was brought to the po-
lice last night through a negro man
named Dennis, living at that place,
that Walker had been seen there, and
Lieutenant Riley anl a squad of po-
lice were detailed to go out and make
the arrest. A reward of $450 had been
offered for the negro's' capture, and
the men left the city on horseback
with a determination to get the crimi-
nal. When they reached Way's sta-
tion they learned that he had just left
and was going south on foot by the
dirt road. They followed him and
came upon him at 11 o'clock at Stephen
Screven's house. ,

Walker was ordered to surrender
but refused. With a yell of defiance
he turned and fired wildly upon the
officers. Simultaneously shots were
fired at Walker and he fell over having
been killed instantly.

intointn in v
when it should have been on the total
of discharges and ; deaths only, the
cases under treatment not being taken
into consideration until either dis-

charged or dead.

are expensive nowadays, and a poor
man cant : afford to die unless his life
is insured. If a young man who is get-
ting from 550, to $100 salary' does not
spend anything for whisky or cigars he
could safely take a policy for $3,000 and
pay $27 twice a year. If he was twen-tyfiv- e

years old it would cost him only
30 semi-annuall- y, b Not as much as his

cigars. . If his salary was $150 a month
he could afford $10 of it each month for
insurance, and that would carry a poli-
cy of 85,000. What a blessing that sum
would be to the wife or the mother or
the sister. I know a young man who
carries $10,000 for his father and mother.
They are old and poor. He snpports
them out of his earnings, but fears he
might die before they do and then they
would be helpless. If he outlives them
the policy then becomes his own.

Life insurance is the best savings
bank in the World for a young man.
He gets it so cheap. . Now,' here I am,
old and poor, and am , carrying only
$2,000 on my life and it eosts me $175 a
year and it is a hard struggle to meet

Manager.
Nash and Goldsboro Streets,

WILSON. N. C.
AN ORDER MODIFIED.

indRelating to the Sale of the Marrletta Young Brothers.North Georgia Railroad.
Atlanta, G.v., October 13. A very

lmtiil'.! hi t'.ui i:Mrt8 of Sluny.
"1 loiitf ago discovered (if indeed I

ever needed to learn the lesson),'
a man of moderate, moans, acconHng
to the New York Sun. '"tliat there were
plenty of men besides myself whose
tastes were roo 1 nnd who liked beauty
and order. Thus 1 had a pair of gaiters
with elastic sides, which had come to
be quite flaring in their old age, as
elastic gaiters lo; but there w as service
in them yet. and eo 1 continued to
wear them and to have them repaired
as occasion demanded. The last time
they went to the shop one of the shoes
needed a new linger strap; there were
two on each shoe, and the back strap
on one of the shucs 'was broken. I

calicd the , shoemaker's attention to
this. ai.v. rushed him to put in .a new
one.' I didn't Mipposo ho could match
the old one perfectly. I tnp'posedhe
would come as near to it as he could;
but , i 'thought the tic.v whole one
would he belter, than the old broken
one. Uut when I went for my shoes I
found that the shoccake'r. being un-

able perfectly to match the sound hack

important document was signed by
Judge Newman yesterday.

Grand lall opening this week at
Young's.,

,4

Men's heavy .mixed wool suits at
$2.75 at Young Bros. .

Hats at your price at Young's.

We are opening the largest stock
this week ever shown in Wilson.
Young Bros.

ture makes cotton show a decline ol
2.7 points from the September condi-
tion, which was 73.4 as against 7.7 forIt modifies the recent decree in re Nerve Blood A York (Maine) boy,, five years

old, knows the exact figures ol the
national debt at the close of the war.

gard to the sale of the Marietta and this month. Tonic BuilderNorth Georgia railroad. The failure of Wilbour, Jackson &
Instead of fixing the price of the

CUT HIS WIFE'S HEAD OFF. Co., and Sheridan & Berhey, of Provi-
dence, R. I., has caused a great sensaTennessee division at SDS0,O00; and the

Georgia division at $.S0p,0O0, as stipu-
lated in his recent order, the minimum tion iu banking circles, i hese conIlrutal Murder of a Woman llecituse She

Tlie l'roor of thd Pudding.
Have you humors, causing blotches?
Does your blood run thick and sluir- -

cerns were classed among the strong
Left Her Husband. bid of the former is fixed at $750,000 and

the lowest bid of the latter is fixed at est in New England.
Ramcigh, N. " C, October 14. News There was an awful accident mar$700,000.

gisn r
Are you drowsy, dull and languid ?of a horrible murder at Washington, Jackson, Mich.: yesterday. An excur Senator

descriptive
pamphlet

It is further decreed that neither sion train crashed into a freight enN. C, reached here today. Two weeks
ago Emanuel Slode, colored, quarreled is a bad taste in your mouth, and

Is ycur tongue all furred and coated?
sale shall be consummated until the
sum of $75,000 has been paid cash
in hand, or by a check properly

Dr. WILLIAMSwith his wife. - She left him and went

the premiums. I began only five years
ago. Too late, too lc'le, but I must hold
on until I whip the figut. I'll whip it
sxire if I hold on for- - bid Father Time is
backing me. If I had begun at twenty- - ';

one or twenty-fiv- e the premiums would
have been about $40 and the dividends
would have paid that long before this.
I heard a man say the other day that
ho paid ou $10,000 for twenty years and ,
now has a paid up policy and draws '

dividends on if just like it was stock in '

a bank. I wish I had done that when I
was a young' man. Wpuldent it be glo--

rious if I had such a document for my
wife and the girls. j

But if aiyoung man seriously objects
to make money by dying for it let him j

take out an endowment nolicv for twen- -

Is your sleep with bad dreams brok- -

gine, killing fourteen and badly injur-
ing twenty. Fourteen years ago to a
day a Pacific express crashed Into a
freight engine within 100 yards of the

MEDICINE CO.,Me.
9r

to the home of her parents fifteen
miles from Washington. Yesterday en?

v For ladie's fine shoes buy Zeigler's
at Young faros. -

Five thousand pairs sample shoes
just Bros. ' -opened at Young

Pant goods ioc. per yard at
Young's.

We are offering big bargain in
dress goods this week. Young
Bros.

Men's mixed wove pants Tor $100.
Young's.

Boys suits for $1.00 at Young's.

Children's shoes from 25 cts. up

Schenectady, N.Y.v JThe sale of the road will occur on

strap had 'put-i- two new back straps.
These did not perfectly match the two
front fitraps (nor would it have been
reasonable to renew them all), but
they "matched- - each other, and order
was manifest in them; and it was sure

and BrockviUe. Onfc Do you feel down-hearte- d, dismal.
Dreading something, what, youthe 20th day of next month.

Slode went to the house where his
wife was with her father and mother
and asked her to return to him. She

same place, killing eighteen people.
During the late storm along the At-

lantic coast Wilmington, N. C... exoeri know not?
ly moie agreeable to the eye and to 4 refused and as she stooped over the

hearth, Slode struck her a blow with Then be very sure you're billious
That you have a torpid liver,
and what you need is something to

the mind to have them alike than it
would have been to have them unlike;
and the shoemaker had made them in

enced the highest tide ever seen there,
it being 16 inches above the high water
mark In 1853, which surpassed nit pre-
vious records. Nineteen people were
drowned, and an immense 'amount of

an ax, which severed her head, leaving
it hanging by a small piece of flesh He
&track a secon blow which almostlewe for sight- -w rT.fl - ! .,sn v,; that way out cn a heer
scalped the decapitated head. Slode

rouse it and make it1 active enough
to throw off the impurities that clog
it : something to invigorate the debil

olwn-t- 4"XX71 r,a Tni-rVi
r' Tvnf. Iio j.on Ha . linCSS ailCl Ori.101. damage to property was wrought by

If you want dry goods see Young
Bros.

If you want clothing see Young
Bros.

If you want hats see Young Bros.

If you want dress goods see
Young Bros.

It you want shoes see Young
Bros.

at once fled. Officers are in pursuit. the winds end waves.
itated system, and help all the orHe has a considerable start of them

and at last accounts nad not been cap The Report Confirmed.
gans to perform the duties expectedtured.

Trj,E AUGUSTA IS SAFE.

Arrives at Savannah After Being Thirty
flours Overdue.'

Savannah, Ga., .October 15. The
steamship City of Augusta reached her
dock this morning, abqut half past 3

o'clock, nearly thirty hours overdue.
Captain Daggett had encountered the
storm just forty miles north of Hat-tera- s,

and as soon as he saw he was
approaching the center of the disturb-
ance, which was indicated by the fall
of his barometer, he faced the sea and
went Out. He sailed about sixty miles
out Of his course, which accounts for
his late arrival in port. The Augusta
did not meet with as seyere experi-
ences as did the William Lawrence, of
the Baltimore line, which came in yes-
terday. '.'.''

THE WORST IN YEARS.

at Young's.

Zeigler's fine shoes at Young's.

Five thousand pairs sample shoes
at Young's

It will pay you to see Young Bros,
stock.

White cloth at 4 cts. at Young's.

IT DROVE HIM CRAZY,

Washington, October 11. Secretary
Herbert has received several telegrami
from Captain Pickins, of the United
States cruiser Charleston, now at
Rio de Janeiro. One of these tele-
grams confirms the Associated Press

HitA Young Man Who Says He Killed

lives, . walk up, to the captain's office
and call for his money and do-wha- t he J

pleases with it. If he happens to die ''

before hand his wife or his mother or
his sister can draw it for him. - Every s

'young man should take out two policies
if he can, one for, life and one on the !

endowment plan one for others and j
one for himself. It is a comfortable
thing for a man of forty-fiv- e to have a j

paid up policy that is drawing1 divi--
dends. It is still more comforting for a j

widow or a sister or a child to inherit

Best ginghams 64 cents at YoungBrother in a Lunatic.

teleirram from Rio. which said thatJacksosvillk, Fla., October 13.
This morning W. II. Baker, county

Bro's.
Now is the time to save money at

Young's.
one of the forts in the harbor bay

01 tnem, promptly and energetically.
That "something" is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, the great
Blood Purifier, which its proprietors
have such faith in that they guaran-
tee it'to cure you. If it does not,
your money will be refunded. But
it will. Buy it, try it, and be con-
vinced of its wonderful power. If
the proof of the pudding is in the
eating, the proof of this remedy is in
the taking.

had surrendered to the insurgent fleetJudge, applied to R. M. Call, circuit
court judge, to have some lunatics

r "One morning, wearing those same
bell-to- p shoes, I nat dow n at a street
bootblacking stand, to have my shoes
blacked. When the bootblack turned
up deftly the bottoms of the, trousers
"legs, the flaring tops of the shoes were
revealed. They were not pleasing to
his eye; he knew they were not pleas-
ing to mine; and surely they could af-
ford no pleasure to the -- passer-by

whose eye might fall upon them; and,
without a moment's hesitation, with-
out a look or a word, and at the same
time with entire unostentEtion and
almost with a touch he rearranged the
bottoms of the trousers legs so as to
shield the' flaring tops of the shoes
from view, and then he proceeded to
put upon the old bell-top- s a polish that
must have made them proud." ,

A Furious Nightingale.
A Boston woman, who took singing

committed to the state insane asylum, today.

GROWTH OF THE SOUTH.
Elegant styles in woolen dress

goods at ioc at Young's,and proof being sufficient, it was so
ordered. One of the unfortunates is

PuiHoned by Scrofula.
Is the sad story of many lives made
miserable through no lault of their
own. Scrofula is more especially
than any other a hereditary disease,
and for this simple reason : Arising
from impure and insufficient blood,
the disease locates itself in the lym-
phatics, which aie composed of white
tissues : there is a neriod of foetal

stange young' white man, found wan
dering about the woods in the vicinity
of Baldwin last week. - He gave as his It is very hard for a girl who has

been eneaeed once to behave with

both policies if he should die before he
expected to. .

Insuring one's life for the benefit of
others is the most unselfish act that a
young man can perform , No- - selfish or
thoughtless young man will do it. It is
like looking death square in the face--but

- few young men will do that. : It is
the next thing to getting, religion. - It is
a confession of mortality. But death is

name Walter M. Bethuse and says his
father resides in Talbot county, Geor the next vounc man iust as if shej r

never had.gia, and is a lawyer and well-to-d- o.

About a year ago Bethune says, he
killed his brother, Alfred F. Bethunelife when the whole body consists of When the hair begins to come out
and then left home and has been golessons irem jenny ijina many years

ago, says that the Swedish Nightingale by combing;, it shows a weakness ofhite tissues, and therefore the un-o- ra

child is especially susceptible to ing from place to place . ever sincea fact, and if the young man would ,

stop and think, he would take a busi- - j

Houses Wrecked in North Carolina and
Wires Down,

Raleigh, N. C. October 14. The
windstorm here this afternoon was
the worst in years. The wind's veloci-
ty was thirty-si- x miles an hour at 3
o'clock, and the barometer indicated
28.66, which is the ' lowest ever record-
ed in North Carolina? Great damage
has been done to the cotton crop,
though most of it is picked. Raleigh
was almost in the eye of the storm, its
center being a little west of here.
Telegraph wires are down in all direc-
tions. Some ' buildings have been
wrecked at nearby points, and great
numbers of trees are blown down.

the scalp that calls for immediate atwas a great- scoia. tier temper was
such that she would often fly into a Deputy Sheriff Ed WiUiams obtained

all the facts possible of the young manfurious rage. ncl her husband would anu wrote to nis orotner. -- lne young
tention. The best preparation to ar-

rest further loss ol hair and restore
the scalp to a healthy condition is

ness view 01 it ana leave tne religion
out of the. question. Let ; him ponder
upon the fact that not half of the men
at twenty-fiv- e live, to be fifty-th- at half man is thought to be of good family ashave to entice her out of the room to

soothe her, after which she would come he gives evidence of educational advan Ayer's Hair Vigor.

The Industrial Development la the Week

l.ndlnff October 9th, 1893.

The Tradesman, Chattanooga. Tenn.. la Its
review of the industrial situation in the Soutb
for the week endine October Bth. 1S93. report
that no material change has taken place in in-

dustrial or iinanclal affairs. The average num
ter of new industries is well maintained, and
nearly every tranch of manufaott-rin- ? is repre
seuted in tie list. Reorganization amonx tbe
banks which closad durinsr the recent panic, ha
gone steadily forward, and nearly all of them
are now open and doing business on a satisfac-
tory basis. An increased activity is reported
among iron producers.

The great storms of last week on the Gull
coast, causieg much loss of life, also atTected tc
a considerable extent the output of the sugai
and rice crops. It is believed, however, that
the loss will not exceed one-fourt- h of the crop
Cotton raisers are 'bringing in their crop more
freely, but there is no general disposition t
market it, there being a strong belief among
the growers that higher prices will soon he had.

The Tradesman reports 33 new Industries es-
tablished or Incorporated during the week, to-
gether with 4 enlargements of manufactories,
and 8 important new buildings. The most Im-

portant new industries of the week are the
Miehtsran Lumber Company, capital 1103; 000, at
Little Rock, Ark. ;' the Lamar Grove Company,
at Houston, Texas, capital 100.000; the North-
western Manufacturing Company, of Charles-
ton, W. Va, capital tiO.OOO; the Columbian
Manufacturing Company, of Wheeling, W. Va.,
c apital-835.000- ; the Gates Desk Manufacturing
Company, of Greenville, S. C, capital $25,010;
and a fcO 000 slave tomnany at Yazoo City,
Miss. AtlO.OOO canning factory is reported at
McClellanville, S. C: a saddlery company at
Dallas. Texas; a cotton compress at Shreve-por- t.

La. : a milling company at Colombia,
Tenn.: a large saw mill at Grand Ridge, Fla.,

The chances are that if the north
pole is discovered the trollery people
will hang a wire to it in less than
twenty-fou- r hours. .

Strength and Hmlth.
If you are not feeling strong and

healthy, try Electric Bitters. If "La
Grippe" has left you weak and weary
use Electric Bitters. This remedy
acts directly on Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys, gently aiding those organs
to perform their functions. If you
are afflicted with sick headache; you
will find speedy and permanent re-

lief by taking Electric Bitters. One
trial will convince you that this is tbe
remedy you need. Large bottles
only 50c, at all drug stores.

wis dreadful disease. But here is a
remedy for scrofula, whether heredi-
tary or acquired. It is Hood's Sar-sapafil- la,

which by its powerful effect
n the blood, expels all trace of the

disease and gives to the vital fluid
jualty and color of health. If you
decide to' take Hood's Sarsaparilla
do not take any substitute.

tages and good breeding.
Death and Dent ruction.

his life is already gone, that the chances
are against Jiim, that he will leave
somebody behind him who has been de-

pendent upon him and may suffer with-
out him. Then if he is a reasonable

- The average sportsman, will begin

back, so very elaborate in her court- -
esy that the student hardly dared to
breathe for fear of starting her off!
again. The American confessed that
she spent more of her lesson hours cry-
ing than singing, and added; '.'Her
reprimands were often personal. She

Columbia. S. C, October 15. A
to the State from Georgetown, S, to tell the exact truth about his fish-

ing experiences when it gets to be
the regular thing to catch salt mack- -

C, tells a terrible story of death and
devastation : wrought : V by the
hurricane- - in and around that city and eral in Mooselucmaguntic Lake. :

on the adjacent Sea Islands. The en

. LaGrlppe.

Duriner the prevalence of the

tire water front of Georgetown was
flooded and much damage was done to
merchandise stored in warehouses.

At Magnolia beach almost every
house was washed away and thirteeti
white and six colored were drowned.

Grippe the past seasons it was a "no
ticeable fact that those who depend'

A Voice From Italy.
ftev. W. C. Van Meter, Superint-

endent of the Italian Bible and Sun-
day School Mission, at Rome, Italy,
wntes : ' The Italians call Pond's Ex- -

w01 "Aua di Dio" Water of G?d'
. .e Use it for every ache and pain ;
u u dispensable it our medical de-
partment. I knew it was good be- -

ed upon Dr. King's New Discovery,

. Rube. "How's der chicken-hunt-i- n'

Uncle Abe ?"
Uncle Abe, "Huh 1 Der huntin's

all right ; it's der catchin' am so pow-'f-ul

hard lately."

- The Storm on the Lakes.
Dunkirk, N. Y.; October 16. There

is no farther doubt that the steamer
Dean Richmond , has gone down with
all hands on board. One of three
bodies washed ashore has been identi-
fied as that of John Hogan, first en-

gineer, of Port Huron. The sign board
of the boat bearing her name was later
found and some barrels of flour which
formed part of her cargo have also
Irifted to land. She must have gone
down off Lighthouse Point.

Maxistee, Mich., October 16. The
ship Minehaha has been wrecked and
six lives lest. The captain, William
Packer, was saved.

A Father's Atrocious Crime.
Spbixgfield, Mass., October 16.

Crazed by his wife's persistent refusal
to live with him, Haven F. Winn visit-
ed her home today and in her absence
cut the throat hie infant son.
While the child's screams were ringing
in his ears, he killed himself with the
S3 me weapon. ; ,

man he must admit that he ought to in-

sure his life, while it costs so little, and
not wait till it costs so much; -

Why not? For forty-fou-r years I
have insured my house and furniture, !

and no fire yet. The insurance company
has got all that money for good, and
yet I have taken comfort all that time.
I have slept better at , home and felt
better when abroad in knowing that if
a fire did come and destroy my dwelling
the loss ! would be made good.

That fire may never come, but here is
a case where death is sure to come a
death which in most cases of manhood
deprives the family of one of its pillars

perhaps its ' chief support and yet
how few oi the young married men are
carrying a policy for the wife and chil-

dren. They are just going.it blind. It
looks like defying fate for a young man
whose only income is his wages to live
a day without a policy. He can't afford
to. Even the rich insure their lives as

would look at me ,nd ejaculate, 'Oh
you look so ugly when you sing!' It
was impossible to resist apologizing
for one's appearance when she spoke
like that, and that threw her into a
new rage." v

The Firm'M Opinion. -

A visitor was in a Jefferson avenue
wholesale house the other day talking
to a memter of the firm, when a well-dress- ed

young man passed in.
"Who is thai? ' inquired the visitor.
The member of the firm told. him.
"Why," exclaimed the visitor, "I

thought his parents were rich."
"They are."
"And can't he live without working?'
"Well, if he can't,"" replied his em-

ployer, w'h a significant-smile- , "he
'can come about as near to it as any-
body we ever had in the store." De-

troit Free Press.

lore, but now I cannot find words '
If a woman looked into her con-

science as often as she-doe- s her mir-

ror she would not be any worse for
it. ". ', -

10 exnrocQ : r ..i1

not only had a speedy recovery, but
escaped all of the troublesome after
effects of the malady. This remedy
seems to have a peculiar power in
effecting rapid cures, not only in
cases of La Grippe, but in all dis-

eases of Throat, Chest; and Lungs,
and has cured cases of Asthma and
Hay Fever of long standing. Try it
and be convinced. It won't disap- -

nce. Invaluable for Cuts, Bruises,
wns, Catarrh, etc.

and a foundry at Asnoorougn, r. U-

PMARKET REPORTS
By private wire to B. W. Martin, Manager.

New York. October 16 --cottow. Nov. & SI
Dec. 8 45; Jan, -- 8 55; market steady.

Middling 8: market firm.
Chicago. October ML Futures - closed as

follows: ' -
Wheat Dec. 6i Coax. Dec. 7H

Oats. May 30 ?4 Pork. Jan. lit A
Laud. Jan. s 42 Sides. Jan. 97. i
Chicago. Ott. 16. Cash auotations were

follows: Mess pork tl&;5&17.0!. Lard . "Q
. Short ribs, loose. I Ab(&.nu Dry

salt shoulders, boxed. t7.257.50; short clear
Bides, bored, 9 7510.00

SAVARNAn. Oct 16. Turpentine q,uit a --

rosin linn at 9a t -

Hood's Pills may be had by mail
for 25c. ol C. I. Hood and Co., Low-
ell, Mass.

To cure nervousness your nerves
must be fed by pure blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. Take
;t nOW.

M:inv Persons are brokewn from overwork or household cares.
V"WiiN ,, Bitters Rebuilds the
JT- - al(ls liestion. removes excess of tilo.cure UiaUri4- U?t the Genuine.

StGQOH S33reoi qaiqji ssaooxj prre
norpoday; 'uonTOiquio3 atp sos .
--sassod vQuedcsjes U3HJLO Olu

f point Free trial bottles at all drug
stores.


